
 

Maintaining and supporting your child’s learning during school closure 

 Maths- Measurement 
Monday 1st June Hit the Button Challenges- work on number bonds.  Using the Hit The Button game from the Topmarks website practise Make 10, Make 

20, Make 100(tens) Can you beat your score- have a go each day this week. What’s your highest score for each activity? 
Chocolate Bar Investigation- using the worksheet provided measure each chocolate bar- length and width. If you have any snacks in 
your cupboard at home- which is the largest and which is the smallest? Measure them to find out 

Tuesday 2nd June Hit the Button Challenge- Can you beat your scores from yesterday? 
Body Measurement challenge- you’ll need a tape measure for this. Can you measure the different body parts of a family member and 
can they measure you? For a further challenge can you find the difference between some of the body parts. 

Wednesday 3rd 
June 

Hit the Button Challenge- can you beat your score from yesterday? 
Measuring Fingers investigation. “The total length of all someone’s fingers is the same as the length of one of their arms.” Measure all 
your fingers on one hand and then measure the length of your arm to see if this is true. 

Thursday 4th June  Hit the Button Challenge- keep going practising your number bonds? Are you getting more questions correct? 
Capacity- do you have a labelled measuring jug in your cupboard? If so can you read the scale? It might be in litres or millilitres. Can you 
fill it will a litre of water? Can you fill it with ½ litre of water? If you have a bucket or other suitable container can you find out how 
many litres of water it holds by using your jug? Can you fill your jug to 100ml, 400ml, and 600ml. If you have food colouring, it can be 
fun to used coloured water. If you don’t have any of the resources don’t worry we’ve provided some worksheets for you instead. Can 
you read the scales on each of the jugs? 

Friday 5th June Last day of Hit the Button Number Bond Challenge! What’s your finally scores we’d love to know 
What’s the temperature today? Listen to a weather forecast or have a look at a weather app.  
Can you record the temperatures on the thermometers recorded in the South Pole? (See worksheet) 

TTROCKSTARS  Don’t forget to use TTROCKSTARS to improve your Times Table and Division Recall 

Maths 
www.topmarks.co.uk – click on learning games. 
www.mathszone.co.uk 
www.nrich.maths.org – problem solving activities. 
www.mathsplayground.com 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/search?q=numberblocks 


